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BethÂ wasn't looking for commitment.She was running from a disaster of a relationship, and now
she's looking for a little fun while on vacation. Matt wasnâ€™t looking for a girlfriendBut he needed
one for his parent's anniversary trip.It was just a steamy vacation fling, love was never part of the
arrangement. But things got out of hand when their fake kisses sparked a real passion.Â Note: This
book features plenty of panty-melting sex! Not for the timid!
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I read the whole book in one day. I also recommended it to my aunt, who read it in one day as well. I
loved everything about it- the plot was very fresh and original, while still being a very sweet,
romantic (and STEAMY) story. The characters were all very believable, even the
sub-sub-characters that you didn't see much, and no one felt really one-dimensional.Matt's family
dynamics are such that pretty much everyone can relate to, and Beth's involvement took it to the
next level. Beth herself was very unpredictable, but always in a way that fit well with her backstory
and overall character. She's a fresh, fun face on the romance heroine that keeps everyone on their

toes.I think this is a great read and highly recommend it to anyone that likes a little spice!

I started reading this book and couldn't put it down until I finished. That's rare for me. The best part
about this book was Beth, the female lead. She was smart, gutsy, and very likable. All of the other
characters were well rounded also. The Modern Girl's Guide was one of the best written books I've
ever read. I did count around six typos, but they were evenly spaced throughout the book so they
weren't a big distraction from the story.Five Star.Also, my husband so got some after I finished
reading. ;-)

I absolutely couldn't put this book down once I started it. Ms. Drayer sets up the romance so well, I
couldn't help but root for the characters to get together from the first moment they meet. I especially
love that Beth is a fully realized woman, who has a career she loves, and who isn't shy about sex.
She's my favorite type of heroine, even though (or especially because) she is still flawed. Yet the
hero is tuned in enough that he falls in love with her anyway. Matt's super sexy, sweet, and all
around perfect boyfriend material. Shoot, even the side characters pleasantly surprised me with
their nuances and various reactions to the budding relationship. It was a great book all around. I've
already picked up Book 2 and am loving it just as much, if not more.

I loved this book! I read it mostly in one night (finished in the morning because I passed out during
the last chapter due to exhaustion - not the book). I absolutely cannot wait for the rest of the series.
The ending was perfect for the flow of the book and, while I originally didn't realize just how many
sex scenes there would be, the author kept them realistic, achievable, and fun.

Yearning for beach weather, vacation relaxation, and romantic summer nights? Craving a bit of
naughtiness? Modern Girlâ€™s Guide to Vacation Flings will put you right in the mood.Beth Riley is
a woman in need of escape. Sheâ€™s desperate to put distance between herself, her ex-boyfriend,
and his soon-to-be-bride (who just happens to be her very own sister). Hoping to drown herself in
sun, fun, and self-rejuvenation, she books herself on a two-week TransAtlantic cruise.Matt Carver,
businessman extraordinaire, is dragged on a full-fledged family vacation, complete with nosy,
slightly-overbearing parents and a meddlesome, matchmaking sister-in-law. The only way to escape
their clutches? Get a girlfriend.A fortuitous meeting on an airplane lit the spark between Beth and
Matt. When fate reunites the two on a cruise ship, well, itâ€™s a no-brainer the spark will ignite.
Mattâ€™s spur-of-the-moment plan to introduce Beth as his girlfriend is the perfect buffer between

him and his family. For Beth, itâ€™s a sexy addition to her otherwise solitary (and somewhat boring)
cruise itinerary.The heat between Matt and Beth sizzles from the start. Steamy sex scenes ensue.
But when things move too fast, someoneâ€™s got to put on the brakes. Weâ€™ve seen it before,
but it doesnâ€™t matter, because we like it. Iâ€™ll admit, some of the dialogue wasnâ€™t quite
sparkling, but in the grand scheme of naughty romances, who really cares?*I did receive a copy of
this book from NetGalley. This is my honest review.

Nice all around quirky writing style with fleshed out characters. Steamy and smart - great
combination.Get this book!

This is the first book in the Modern Girls series. All of the characters are likable except for the two
that aren't meant to be. I laughed out loud. I cried. I got ticked off.That's what makes a story good.
One that makes you feel what the characters are feeling. This book accomplishes that. I hope the
next one is this good!

This book was okay. I understand the relationship had to move quickly because of the storyline and
the cruise/vacation, but it moved a little too quickly for me. Ultimately I liked the characters and
enjoyed the overall story.
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